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Leicester's loss looks a good deal greater than that of Liverpool 
Liverpool ........... 4 Leicester City ...... 3  
Two uncharacteristic and, fortunately for Liverpool, inconsequential lapses in 
their defence on Saturday helped safeguard a little longer the seventh digit in 
Leicester City's evaluation of Alan Smith, their much-touted centre forward.  
Both clubs were in the business of justifying astronomical price tags, Smith with 
his late brace of goals and Rush with a brilliant match-winning treble which will 
ease Juventus's conscience about parting with the pounds 3 million they have 
agreed to play Liverpool for the Welshman at the end of the season.  
And both clubs may be shedding genuine tears on the way to the bank. On 
Saturday Leicester's 'loss' looked a good deal more substantial than Liverpool's. 
D'Avray, Smith's intended replacement, is clearly not very quick.  
Dalglish chose wisely, as it proved, to keep Rush's under-study, Aldridge, under 
wraps Paul Walsh, sent off in mid-week at Southampton for striking an opponent, 
accepted Dalglish's reprive to get on with some legitimate striking, paving the way 
for Liverpool's first victory in four games with only his second goal since 
November 1.  
He looked sharp and eager and was unlucky not to add to his tally, but he will 
never be a Rush. That daunting task is left, appropriately, to Rush's double, 
Aldridge.  
Smith's two goals, though sweetly taken, were scored immediately after Liverpool 
goals when the home team were easing back on the throttle and as far as Smith's 
ninetieth-minute goal was concerned, at a complete standstill waiting for an 
offside decision.  
Rush by contrast, was afforded no such aid. He was the victim of hit-and-run by 
Leicester's Walsh on at least five occasions, only one of which in the second 
minute earned the centre back a booking.  
Anyway, Rush soon established his superiority at the end of a delightful move 
with a shot against a post which the flustered Walsh following up, rattled again 
before clearing. Rush reminded us of his ability to create as well as destroy when 
he laid off a Molby free kick for Walsh to fire past the possibly unsighted 
Andrews.  
Leicester, their nerve stiffened by a useful record against the champions (in 
recent seasons they went five consecutive games without losing to Liverpool), 
deservedly drew level when the excellent Johnston, helping out his defence once 
too often, scored with a fine near-post header past Grobbelaar. A moment's 
hesitation in the defence enabled Rush to restore the initiative and from then on 
Leicester were always struggling with their own deficiencies as well as Liverpool's 
strengths.  
Liverpool were invited to score by Venus, the Leicester left back, as they twice 
accepted his misdirected passes. Johnston and Walsh were the interceptors, 
Rush, inevitably, the far-post executioner. As for Venus, he must have wished he 
was a million miles away.  
LIVERPOOL: B Grobbelaar; B Venision G Gillespie, M Lawrenson, A Hansen, P 
Walsh, C Johnston, I Rush, J Molby, S McMahon (sub: K Dalglish).  
LEICESTER CITY: I Andrews; S Morgan, M Venus, J O'Neill, S Walsh, G McAllister, A 
Mauchlen, M D'Avray, A Smith, A Ramsey, I Wilson.  
Referee: J M Key 
 
 
 

 

 

 


